PCO LITE ELECTRICAL SDN. BHD.
Lot No. 157880 (PT 1283) Off Jalan Degong, 31900 Kampar, Perak, Malaysia.
Tel : 605 - 4665313 , 4651020 Fax : 605 - 4651310

INSTALLATION MANUAL

1 - 10V DIMMER
INVENTRONICS
LED DRIVER 38W
NEC C LASS 2 OUTPUT ONLY
MODEL: EUC-040S070DS
INPUT VOLTAGE
INPUT CURRENT
OUTPUT VOLTAGE
OUTPUT CURRENT

GALLIANO LED

100-277 VAC 50/60HZ
0.48 A @ 100 VAC
18-54 VDC
0.14 - 0.7 A

L

226 HE Dim
218 HE Dim
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Wiring Diagram For Dimmable Switch
Warning

Please follow all the installation manual carefully. Any inproper installation
will cause burn, electrical shock and lamp malfunction.
Please do not modify or change the actual part of the lamp
Please ensure the incoming supply voltage in valid rating.
If the lamp malfunction, please cut off the supply and call the qualified
technician or the related store which sell this product.
Please do not close this product with sound or
heat prove material.

Step 3 : Place the transformer box into the ceiling after connect all the wires as in
the above diagram.

Please do not install this product near to the inflammable material.
Notice
Please do not install this product under direct sun reflected area, enclose
with vaporized material & vibrating area.

Please cut off the supply during the maintenance work.
Step 4 : Connect the (male) connector from the transformer box to (female)
connector from the lamp frame.

Step 1 : Connect the supply wires to the terminal block at the transfomer box.

Step 2 : Connect the wires from the transformer box to the dimmable switch.
Attention : Connection for dimmable switch may different if use other brand.

Step 5 : Insert the lamp frame into the ceiling hole and tighten both the screws
according to the clockwise. Make sure the lamp cover is taken off before this step.

Step 6 : Insert the spring from the lamp cover into the hole on the lamp frame.
Make sure that the lamp cover is placed properly.

